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1. Introduction

In agricultural field experimentation the results of an experi
ment conducted at a particular place or in a particular year are not
of much practical use unless the experiment is repeated at a number
of places over a number of years. The results of the experiment after
pooling over a number of places or years will be more broad-based
and more stable and help the research workers in formulating their
future experimental programmes and the extension workers in
disseminating information for practical farming. The statistical
problems involved in combining the results of similar experiments
conducted over space or time have been extensively dealt with by
Yates and Cochran (3), Cochran (2), Cochran and Cox (1) and
others. These authors, however, dealt with experiments involving
one factor only. In the case of experiments involving several factors,
one is often interested in studying the behaviour of interactions of
various factors with dififerent years or different places. The differen
tial behaviour of various effects in different years or places will affect
the conclusions that may be drawn from the set of experiments under
study.

The object of this paper is to present methods for combining
results of similar factorial experiments conducted over a number of
years or at a number of places particularly in cases when the data
are available in the form of two-way tables of means along with
their standard errors. In such cases no information is available about

second and higher order interactions between factors. Therefore,
these interactions have been ignored from the combined analysis
without any loss of information.
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2. Combination of Results of a Single Factor Experiment
Consider an experiment with t treatments laid out in r rando

mised blocks conducted for p years. The usual linear model
would be

Viik = [J. -\-Pi+ri}+tTt+{pt)i!i:+
where Pi (:=1, 2,.. p) is the effect of the ith year, % 2,is
the effect of the jth replicate in the ?th year, t„ ik=l, is the
effect of A:th treatment, (pt)ijc is the interaction of A:tb treatment with
/th place and (//•)«/,• is the random error. The parameters u._.?:.i-and-
tk are consJants.-and-Qthers-are~raTTdnm variables with

E(Pi)=£(pt)i^=^E{tr)i,„=^0,

We divide the treatment Xplaces interaction into (^ —1) orthogonal
contrasts each carrying —1) d.f. ; and the corresponding random

variable being denoted by {pt)^ (/=1, 2,...r—1 ) with variance
This leads to the following analysis of variance :

TABLE 1

Analysis of variance of experiweiU with single factor treatments

Source of variation

Years

Replications

Treatments

d.f

(P—I)

p(r-l)

(t~l)

M.S.S.

Treatments XYears (p_l)(r_l) jp

p{r~\)[t-\) E
Error

Total tpr—l

Expected value of M.S.S.

IP y t-l

rp

+ ,_i 2
K

\ P r

P ySl"'

1 P

-y /5i

From the above table the estimates of valid errors for
differences between two treatment means averaged over all the years
can be obtained. But the estimates of error for mean differences
between two treatments over a specified set of years cannot be
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obtained from the mean sum of the squares if 2,...p) are not
equal and in such acase ordinary tests of significance would not hold.
However, if we assume that for all i=l, 2, .. p, the expected
values of various mean sums of squares are given by

, /-I, t
E[T)^ +

fP
2 •

'-17=1

r '-^2
•-—— i a

/=J {pt)l

it-l) A:=l
S

E{TP) = c^

and

£"(£) =

If, further, it is assumed that for all treatments we have

and

E{T)=<y^+ra^ -f
A=i,

£(rP)=cjH'-<T®
vt

£(£)=a2

To sum up we conclude that

(i) If =0^ and o®

E{T) = -

for all treatment comparisons,

and the observations are assumed to be normal, TP can be compared
with E by the F-test. And, if TP is significant, T may be compared
with TP by the f-test. But if TP is, not significant, T is to be
compared with pooled estimate of error obtained by pooling TP with
E. However, if are not all equal, we have to divide the sums
of squares relating to treatments and interactions into separate
components and then separately compare each component of treat
ment sums of squares against the corresponding component of
treatment X year interaction.

(li) If are not homogeneous as shown by the Bartlett's test,
then TP and T of Table 1 cannot be compared with E. Weighted
analysis of variance has to be carried out, the weights being the
inverse of the per unit variance in the individual years. If the
weighted analysis indicates the significance of TP, itcan be concluded

that the interaction part i.e. a® . in the mean sum of squares for
W)l

the interaction TP is more dominant and the error part can be
considered negligible. Under these assumptions

. t-\ t

2 {h-ty
'-1 k=\
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and E(TP)-.
t~l

Thus, the heterogeneity of error variances does not influence the
estimates oferror for the mean differences of treatments. However,
if the weighted analysis does not indicate the significance of TP there
is no satisfactory way either for obaining estimates of error variance
or for tests of significance.

3. Combination of Results of Experients Involving Several
Factors:

3.1. Error variances are homogeneous :

Let us consider an experiment with two factors A and B with
levels a and 6 respectively conducted over a period ofp seasons. Let
r be the number of replications of the experiment in each season. We
assume that the seasons under study provide a representative sample
of the entire population of seasons in the experimental area. The
linear model would be as under.

ym=V-+Pi-\-^i+

('•=1.2, .p,j=\, 2, a,k^\,2, b)

where and (ap),^ represent the effects of factors A, B and the
interaction AB, (p^)iy. and represent the effect of
interaction of factors A, B and AB with years and is the experi
mental error averaged over r replications of each experiment.

Further, we have

2kj= SPj.=0, S(ap)js.=2(ap)jj.=0
j k j k

E{pi)={), E{p^)^c^^

E{P«)is=--Q, E[{pc>.)ij^] = c^p^

0, £[(;5ap)«,2] =

Under this model, the analysis of variance of the experiment
may be written as in Table 2 below :
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TABLE 2

Analysis of variance for an experiment with two factors

Variation d.f M.S.S. Expected value of M.S.S.

^ ear (p-1)
—

A (a-1) ^A <^e^+bropJ'+

B (6-)) ^B

AXB

Years X/4

{a-\){b-

{p-\){a-

•1)

•1)

^AB

^PA

«+ Vp + (a_l)(6-l)

Years xB {p-\){b-•i) ^PB

YearsX^ X B 7

7

-1) ^PAB
Pooled error p{r-l){ab--I) E

It is obvious from Table 2 that Sp^ , Sp^, can be com
pared with E by the usual F-test, and in accordance with results of
section 2, if these interactions are significant, these can be used for
comparing and In case, some (or none) of Sp^, Spg
and '̂p^^are (is) significant, then only such interaction mean squares
{i.e., Sp^, Spg or Sp^g as the case may be) can be used for testing
the significance of the corresponding factorial effects. The other
factorial effects would be tested against the pooled estimates oferror.
However, in factorial experiments with only a few number of levels
of A and B and repeated only for a small number of years, say 3
or 4, the degrees of freedom associated with Spjj and Sp^^Q are
usually inadequate to provide a reliable estimate of the interaction
variance. Therefore, ifSp^, Spg and Sp^^ are homogeneous, these
should be pooled and the pooled mean sum of squares should be
used for testing and The pooled interaction mean
sum of squares would then have sufficient degrees of freedom.

In the case ofmore than two factors, say mfactors at Ji,
Lvels with results given in the form of two-way tables of means

along with standard errors for each year, we can work out the mean
sums of squares for main effects, first order interaction and their
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interaction with years, say 5.41, Sa2 , SAm, SA1A2, SAm-i,
A,nandSpj2> But we cannot work out the mean
sums of squares for higher order interactions. The incomplete table
of analysis of variance of such type of experiments would be as given
in Table 3,

TABLE 3

Analysis of variance of experiment with several factors

Sources d. f. M.S.S.

Years (p—1) —
Factorial effects

(S2—1)

Am i^m 1)

^1^2 (•Tl—1)(^2-1) ^AiAz

Am-X^m (•fm-l—1) ^Am-iA'"

Interactions (witli years)

SpA^ (P-UfJi-J) - ^PA-^,

SpA (p-l)(^2-l) Sp^^

SpA^^ Sp^^

^PA^A^ (P-1)(^1-1)(^2-1) ^PA^^A^

^PA^Aa (P-1)(«i-1)(43-1) ^PA^Ag

SpAm-lAm ') ^PA^i-i'̂ "^

Error ^
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The interaction mean sums squares ^PAi4j
= I, 2...m) should first be tested against the error mean square E
for knowing their presence or otherwise. Those Of the interaction
sums of squares which are present will be pooled if they are found
to be homogeneous and test^he corresponding factorial efifects against
this pooled mean sum of squares. These interactions v '̂hich are not
present may be pooled with E and the corresponding effects can be
compared with the pooled E. If the interaction mean sums of
squares and which are present 1, 2...m) are not

homogeneous, we can divide them into groups such that there is homo
geneity within the:groups. These groupwise mean sums of squares
of interactions can be used for comparing the corresponding
factorial effects.

3.2. Error varionc.es are heterogeneous

As in the case of single factor experiments the analysis of
factorial experiments becomes quite complicated when error vari
ances are heterogeneous. The basic principles of statistical analysis
are those given in section 2; the working of various mean sums of
squares for a factorial experiment is not so straightforward and is
therefore discussed below.

Let us take an experiment with the three factors as A, B, C at
levels a, b, c respectively conducted for p seasons. We shall assume
that the number of replications in each experiment is constant
(=r). Bartlett's test of homogeneity of error variances shows that
Si\i=l, 2...p) are heterogeneous. With three factors we have three
two-way tables of means. Consider first ihQ AxB table of means of
all years. Write the means of {aXb) treatment combinations obtained
in each year in the form of a two-way table. Call it {AB)xYea.T
table of means. Let Xij,c be the mean of the j-kih treatment combi
nation of factors A and B in the /th year, averaged over the levels of
C. The various steps for finding out the m.s.s. and testing the
interactions /4x Years, 5X Years and x£x Years, etc. are given in
table 4.
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TABLE 4

Treatment
combinations of

A and B I

Years

2 P

/5=1

AiBi •*111 *211 *Dll Tu

•*•112 *212 •• *i)ia Ti2

AiBt *116 *216 • *J>16 Tit

A^B^ *121 *221 •• *D21 T21

A2BZ •*•122 *222 -- • *®22 T22

AaBb X\ah *2o6 Xjiah Tab

a, b

j, fc=l
Pi Pi

r.c
Wx S Wi=w

i=l

WiPi WiPi wa^'a
P a, b

a, b

j.

Xo
Ci

axbxW

Total S.S.= S WiXi-C
i=l

Year S.S.= S WiP^-C
1= 1

iAE) S.S.=-L ^ r,.^c
Therefore, (AB) X Years Interaction S.S. = (1)—(2)—(3).

...(1)

...(2)

...(3)
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Now consider the table of means of factor -4x Years. Let Xij.
be the mean of the jth level of A in the /th year, averaged over levels
of factors 5 and C. Various steps for finding out the sums of
squares for A and /I x Years are given in Table 5.

TABLE 5

Treatment
Years

1 2 i p

S WiXij.=Tj.
1=1

•^1 ^ll- 21 Xj,i. Ti.

A, XH- Tj.

Aa Xia. X.a. XPa- Ta-

a

2 Xij.=Pi'
;=i

Pi' P/ Pi' P^'

r.b c. ,
tfl' Wi' Wi Ifj,' S Wi'= H"

1=1

S xhi.=Xi
;=i

Xi' Xa' Xi' Jj,'

If/ Pi' Wi Pi Wi,' Pa' yv/Pi Wp' Pj,'
P a
Zwt'Pi'=G-=-ETi

/=1 ;=l

Total S.S. =2w/JTZ-C where C'=^,

S.S. between Years =-- S Wi'
P j=l

1 "
S.S. due to factor

7=1

(Ax Y) interaction S.S. may be obtained by subtractiop,
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In a similar manner the sums of squares for B and 5 XYears
interaction can be obtained by working out suitable weights in the
5x Yeirs table of means. (AxBxV) Interaction S.S. is obtained by
sub-traction i.e.

(AxBxY) S.S.= [4B)XYears S.S.-(/4x T) S.S.-(Bx Y) S.S.

In order to test for the presence of the interactions AxY, BxY and
AxBxY^e follow the procedure as given by Cochran and Cox (1).
As they are, the sums of squares due to AxY, BxY 2lxi6. AxBxY
are not distributed as Therefore they are reduced to quantities
that are distributed approximately as i}. We thus get the quantities,

(«-4)(«-2)
«(K+fl—3)

Which are distributed as with

(n + a—3) ' (n+b—3}

[«-t-(a-l)({)-l)-2] degrees
of freedom respectively where «=degrees of freedom for error in the
individual experiments. In this way if we consider the two-way tables
of {BxC) and (A x C) we can work out similar values and their
d.f. for different interactions such as (Cx Years), (^xCx F) and
(BxCxY).

For testing the significance of main effects and two factor
interactions we proceed as follows :

(i) IfX^-tssts for /4xYear3, 5xYears, CxYears and .4x5
xYears, AxCxY, 5xCxYears are all significant, we
may pool their respective unweighted sums of squares, if
they are not heterogeneous and test the significance of
main effects of A, B, Cand interactions AxB, AxC and
BxC against the pooled mean sum of squares.

(/i) If some of the above components of interactions with years
are heterogeneous but the corresponding to each
component is significant then pool those of the interaction
components which are homogeneous and use the pooled
mean sum of squares as the denominator for testing

(„-4)(,;-2)
(^X F)S.S.

J ' + 3)

(k-4)(«-2)[(^X^X F)S.S.]

(Bx YjS.S.














